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Being an ardent fan of reading both fact and fiction historical novels, never a day goes by 
without the sight or sound, a word or tale told within the history of Gympie, to trill within my 
soul like the perfect notes of the butcher birds and magpies singing in the trees outside my 
window. These triggers fire the dynamite under my imagination like the dynamite in the mines 
scrambled the core face underground revealing the presence of the gold. 

I love to dig deep into the treasure chest of my imagination and toss out the modern 
innovations of today. The thought of the challenges the early settlers faced every minute of 
every day overwhelms me with admiration, envy and gratitude.  

I immerse myself in their era. Before the light of day makes its presence felt, I throw back 
the worn rough blanket and drag my chilled body from the canvas stretcher built with a 
framework of local saplings. Every bone and muscle screams a protest. Worn heavy boots are 
pulled on over my holey socks. I duck my head to avoid the water-bag hanging from the hook 
on the tent pole. With one hand I squeeze the damp canvas to release a few teaspoons of water 
into the palm of the other hand. I swipe it across my face. A comb with several teeth missing 
is dragged through the tangled hair guiding it up into the dirt-stained ribbon. My hands brush 
at my long brown dress enticing a semblance of tidiness. 

Outside I fetch the woodchips collected late yesterday and begin to search for coals in the 
fireplace.  The black pot hanging from the trident legs is pulled across the emerging warmth. I 
stir the gruel inside which has been soaking overnight. A billy of water now sits near the edge 
of the fireplace. I add more timber to the fire and fetch the tin of tea leaves. The exercise of 
kneading the damper dough works the kinks out of my spine. The dough lands with a thump in 
the floured steel camp oven sitting near the fireplace. I shovel some hot coals over the top lid. 

With a pannikin of steaming tea, I sit watching my husband on the other side of the fireplace 
spooning food into his mouth directly from the cooking pot. Urgency reflects in his every move. 
He must get down his fossicker’s hole before daylight if he is to get a day’s work in before the 
heat builds to such a degree to flatten a grown man. His brown eyes shine with a glimmer of 
hope. Today might be the day he hits a gold seam of note. 

With little more than a grunt, he is gone. I take a moment as I scrape up my breakfast –the 
dregs in the porridge pot – to think of my family. Today, when I scrounge together a few 
pennies to buy a little meat for my worker’s tea tonight, my heart yearns to discover a letter at 
the post office. My eyes may be dry but internal tears drown my soul as I plan a detour to the 
cemetery to put wildflowers on the graves of my two babies. 
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